HELPING CHART A COURSE TO THRIVING MINISTRY
Our long-time pastor is retiring. How do we get ready for this transition?

We have an "Elephant in the Room" situation that's dividing our church. Can you recommend someone to help us work through this?
I have never taken a sabbatical leave. What do I need to do to make best use of this time?

My denomination doesn’t offer continuing education designed for female pastors like me. Can you help?
YOU HAVE QUESTIONS... WE’RE HERE TO HELP.
Our longtime pastor is retiring. How do we get ready for this transition?
We provide trained strategists to work with congregational leaders before, during and following transitions, and help churches choose the path of *response* rather than *reaction*.

We have an elephant-in-the-room situation that’s dividing our church. Can you recommend someone to help us work through this?
Several of our team members have direct experience working with churches and clergy facing conflict situations. When an expert is needed, we refer congregational leaders to consultants and agencies with proven experience helping deal with congregational conflict.

I have never taken a sabbatical. What do I need to do to make best use of this time?
Congregations and clergy benefit from periodic sabbaticals for their ministers. We help clergy design sabbatical plans that allow them to take full advantage of their time for renewal. We offer grants to help make these experiences possible.

My denomination doesn’t offer continuing education designed for female pastors like me. Can you help?
Female senior and solo pastors typically have few opportunities to interact with other female pastors. We offer special events just for them.

As you look around your congregation, you know there are fewer ready answers or easy solutions to the kinds of opportunities and challenges faith communities and their leaders face. How do you find the kind of help you need to discover and respond to your opportunities? To your challenges? Where can you turn for help as you pursue mission and ministry that *thrive*, not just survive?
WE HELP YOU CHART A COURSE TO THRIVING MINISTRY.
You may be a pastor or children’s minister thinking about a sabbatical. You may be the chair of a committee given responsibility for strategic planning. How can the Center for Congregational Resources at Samford University help you or your church? The first step in answering that question is to contact us for a conversation.

Once we understand your need, we work with you to determine the best direction to take. When a resource strategist is requested, we help determine who from our team is best suited for your particular situation. If your interest is in our programs for clergy, a conversation with the center’s program director is a good place to start.

We help clergy and congregations think creatively about their needs, challenges and opportunities. We work in partnership to help identify, acquire and use the best solutions available to help you move forward. We come alongside, helping you chart a course toward fulfilling the ministry God has given you.

---

**Our Methods**

*Strategic Thinking* — We help clergy, staff and congregational leaders better understand their challenges and opportunities. We help them find resources well-suited to address their needs.

*Educational Events* — Conferences on topics of interest among groups of clergy and/or congregations help leaders learn new strategies and methods.

*Resource Clearinghouse* — We maintain and share information on vetted print and online resources covering a variety of day-to-day congregational needs.

*Grants* — Grants are available to help clergy and congregations purchase resources they need to address challenges or opportunities they have identified.
CHARTING A COURSE TO CLERGY WELLNESS.
* Even conscientious ministers find they are vulnerable to the daily-ness of pastoral leadership. Their energy and creativity wane. Focus becomes a challenge. For some, a sense of fulfillment in ministry is lost. We offer services intended to be pathways for renewal of mind, body and spirit that help sustain effective ministry.

* When clergy experience a need for spiritual, emotional, physical and intellectual renewal, we offer help planning and funding time away from ministerial duties though the **Sabbath Leave Program**.

* Ministers who desire time on Samford’s campus to pursue a project of their choosing can apply for funding for up to two weeks of **Study Leave**.

* Enrichment and continuing education for women senior pastors are provided through **Day Apart**, one-day retreats offered twice annually.

* Many clergy face issues and opportunities beyond their ability or capacity to respond. We offer **consultative** services led by center staff and pastoral consultants.

* We are interested in addressing unique needs of **bivocational ministers** and their churches. Resources are provided in a variety of formats, and through partnerships with the Bivocational and Small Church Leadership Network and other organizations.

* Presentations on the intersection of life and faith and the role of congregations and clergy at this intersection are offered through the **James A. Auchmuty Lectureship** at Samford University.

* **Workshops and targeted seminars** are provided for small groups of clergy to address topics relevant to them.
WE HELP CONGREGATIONS THRIVE.
When congregations encounter “crossroads” issues, we offer a process that enables thinking creatively about needs, opportunities and directions. We work in partnership to help identify, acquire and use the best possible tools and solutions to respond to the identified challenges or opportunities.

- A team of resource strategists is available to provide assistance to churches. Strategists do not function as experts, though they have received specialized training. They help congregational leaders discover the best pathways forward to address their challenges and opportunities.

- Resource guides are available in print, online and digital-download formats for use by clergy and congregations as they consider the best resources to use in their context. These guides include annotated bibliographies and, for many items, feedback from churches and clergy who have used the resource being considered. Resource guides are provided at no cost.

- The center offers educational events for congregational leaders in response to requests from churches or based on needs identified by center staff, strategists and pastoral consultants.

- Participating churches are eligible for the center’s Congregational Grant Program that provides financial support for use acquiring needed resources.

The center’s services and resources are available at low or no cost to any church regardless of size, denomination or location. We do not want the lack of financial resources to prevent a church from using the center’s services.
The Center for Congregational Resources at Samford University is made possible by the generosity of individuals and organizations. Services and resources for clergy are made possible by gifts from individuals, churches, and organizations. Services and resources for congregations are made possible by a grant from the Lilly Endowment, Inc. The Center’s staff and administrative costs are provided by Samford University. All donations and fees received go directly toward providing the services and resources we offer.

Samford University is an Equal Opportunity Institution that complies with applicable law prohibiting discrimination in its educational and employment policies and does not unlawfully discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, age, disability, veteran status, genetic information, or national or ethnic origin.